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Corporate social environrnental responsibility disclosure of Indonesian
listed companies
Faisal Faisal, TatmLzr Achmad, t]wi Rafrnooo, Mentarj Lisfyani
Accourtting Department, Diponegoro Universitll, Semarang, Indonesia
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i.*gSfRACT This study investigates the extent of corporate social environrnental responsibility
rdisclosure (CSERD). A hundred public listed companies based on the highest market
:iapitalization for period of 2012. The result of this study suggests that the narrative type is tire
ihost used among lndonesia companies to communicating their CSER activities. This study also
i,,finds that there sensitive industry disciosed more nan'ative and quantitative fonns than non-
fsensitive industry. The irnplication of the frndings support pr"rrioo, studies suggesting tirat
iindustry- behaviour in disclose their CSER activity is affected by the institution where they
rlocated. The presence of law and regulation is one of factor that influences the extent of
i]t disclosure made by corporations.
f,Keywords CSER disclosure, industry, institutional theory, narrative, lndonesia
Introduction
There has been a dramatic increase in coqporate social environmental responsibility disclosure
(CSERD) in Asia Pacific over the last two years, almost TIYo of companies based in Asia Pacific
now publish CSR report (KPIV{G, 2013, p.l0). This increase has occurred both in voluntary and
mandatoty ways. Nevertheless, drivers tbr disclosing such information is still vary flsiam and
Deegan,2008; Liu and Arrbumozhi,20O9; Momin and Parker, 2013), in which legitimacy and
accountability motivations are the most explanations for why companies engage in
CSERD (Bebbington et a|.,2009).
Cotporate social environmental responsibility disclosures (CSERD) is the proces.',, o{'
mea,.ur-ing and communicating information concerning the impact of a firm toward commuru:il,
customers, employee weL"are, product safety, pollution and the environment (Alnajjar, 200*).
while Guthrie and Matthews (1985) define CSERD as the convention of financial and nuri-
ftnancial information that relates to an organization's interaction with its physical and social
environment, which is disclosed in corporate annua! reports or separate social reports'. Evidence
suggests that government can p\ay a significant role in stimulating CSERD (Pedersen et al.,
'2013). Institutionai pressure from government such mandatory requirernents disclosrue iii
CSERD can increase level of information reported by companies (Frost, 2007; Liu et a\.,2010).
In line with the international trcnd in CSERD anC to encourage public listed companies t<:
embrace greater transparency and accountability, in Indonesia, the government has madc a
mandatory requirement in 2007, via Corporate Law No. 40 (UU No. 40 Tahun 2007) i.o aii
publicly listed companies to disclose their corporate social envircnmental responsibility (CSER)
activities in their annual reports beginning with the financial year ending 3l Decembe; : :;r: .
Article 74 of Corporate Law 40/2007 requires companies conducting tteir business activitig,rn
,t
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and or related to the field of natural resources to implement CSER. This man t
is called Partnership and Environment Development Program or Program Ke it
Lingkungan (hereafter PKBL). Although the government has set regulation l
disclosure, but how obedient the companies of this legistation still needs to be 
previous studies (specifically in Indonesia) in CSERD areas have investiga ,
regulation such mandatory reporting will successfully persuade companies 1
inforrnatiqn as is hoped by the regulators (Othman et al.,2Ol1). Particularly, 
it is not unclear hov,r and to what extent mandatory PKBL disclosure can stimul
enhancing PKBL performance. This study investigates the exient of c



































Corporate social environmental responsibility disclosure (CSERD) might be affected by
institutional condition such as regulations or laws released by government, emerging the self-
rcgulation,'rhe presence of non-governmental organization, the invoivement in trade or employcr
associadons, and their involvement in institutionalized dialogue with unions, employees,
community groups, investors, and other stakeholders. Corporations wilt likety act in social
responsible way if there are regulations and good monitoring by the government to ensure the
enforcement of it. The government also should have the capacity to engage the society in order
to monitor the corporation's behavior.
There are many iaws and regulations controlling CSER/PKBL activity in Indonesia. The fu'st
one is the2007 Indonesian Corporate Law No. 40. The Article 1 Number -'t of the Law states that
social ancl environmental responsibility is company's commitment to participate in sustainable
economic de.relopment, in order to increase the quality of life and environment, which will be
valuable for the company itself, the local community, and the society in general. Funher, under'
Articie 74 Number I stated that the cornpany having its business activities in the field of and,/or
related tc natural resources, shall be obliged to perform its social and environmental
responsibility.
The second is the 2007 lndonesian Investment Law No. 25- Article 15 stated that investor is
required to implement the company's social liability. The company's social liability mentioned
in the Article means that the responsibilify of every company is to create a relationship wiiicii
harmonious, balanced, and appropriate to the sunounding communif's environment, v:r'!:.:r:s.
nonns, and cultures. It is also stated in Article 16, that investor responsible to preservv ir;i:
environment. The other regulation is the 2009 lndonesian Environmental Protecfion and
Managernent Law No. 32. Under the Article 68 is stated that evcrybody who undertakes the
business and./or activity shall be obliged t,::
a- Provide information related to enviroumental protection and management truthfully,
transparently, and punctually;
b. Preserve the sustainability of environmental functions; and
c- Abide by the provision on the quality standard of environment and,/or standard criter-ia fbr
envircnmental damage.
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ast studies
evious studies on corporate social environmental responsibility disclosure (CSERD) have bean
bonducted in lndonesia. Most of these studies suggested that the extent of CSERD is still low
ind the nature of disclosure is mostly positive and descriptive (see, for example, Gunawan,
|2007; Mirfazli, 2008b, 2008a; \try'aagstein, 2010; Hidayati, 20L1; Oeyono et al., 20ll; Shauki,
$ZOtt;. Gunawan (2007) suggests that the extent of CSERD is still low and motivations for
$tisclosing are to build a positive image and to comply with stakeholders- Consistent withF uevrvv^.^tt
tGun"*"tt (2007), Mirfazli (2008b) finds that the disclosure of lndonesia public listed companies
istill low. Futher, his f,rn<iing suggest thai there is a diffference extent of disclosure between low
.and high profile industry. Shauki (2011) CSERD can act as an imporlant mechanism to be
considered by company when they are making an investrnent decision.
Method
This study is conducted to provide an up-to-date porcrait of lndonesia companies' corporate
social environmental responsibility disclosure (CSRED) practices. Globai Reportrng lnitiative
(GRI) index version 3.1 is used to measure the extent of CSERD. The samples used in this study
top 100 companies listed on indonesia Stock Exchange (DX) in2012. There are many types of
disclosrue used by company to disclose the items on GRI Index, they are narrative, monetary,
and quantitative (Alnajjar, 2000). Narrative type mainly discloses the items in fonn of sentences
or paragraphs. The monetary type mentions the number it rupiah or dollar of an item is
conducted by company. Then, q';antitative type speciff the infonnation of items stated in
number form, for example, the amount of waste, the percantage of employee, etc.
Table I preseut the sample. Based on lable 1 it can be seen that the depicfion of amount of
companies including in each industry. The highest amount is 2l companies which are
categorized as trade, services, and investments. The lowest is miscellaneous indusky which only
3 companies in this sh-rdy including in that category.
Table 1. Number of companies based on sector of industry
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Miscel laneous Industry
Consumcr Goods lndushy
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Descrip tive s tutis t ics
A company will ciisclosed those 7 5
fully disciosed. This srudy analyze in
fu.. rype oi disclosure used as tire
items in their annual report or .sustainability report if it is
what Upe of drsclosrl-e those items are disclosed. T i:. ,:i
mcasurement, such as nronetary, quairtitatrve and narrative_
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ype. If a company used tirree types of disclosure to disclose each items, there will be 225 iterns
75 items x 3) disclosed in the different ways.



















Table 2 shows that the extent of narrative disclosure is high with average value 18.72.It means
that on the average, a company disclosed 18 until 19 items of GRI 3.1 in narrative type.
Meanwhile, the extents of CSERD in quantitative and monetary disclosure are 8.4 and 2.41.
From the Table, amount of minimum disclosure made by a company in narrative fype is 2 items.
It explains that there is company which only disclosed two items in narrative form. Meanwhile,
the maxirnum item disclosed by company in narrative type is 74 items, in quantitativc type is 35,
and in monetary type is 12.
Table 3 presents the amount of indicator disclosed for each category. Generally, from the
Table above, the indicator most explain in three Spes of disclosure is Labor Practices and
Decent Work (LPDW). Meanwhile, the indicator which is the lowest amount disclosed in the
three tvpes of disclosure is Human Rights (HR). In the narrative and quantitative rypes i.he top 3
indicator discussed in annual report report are LPDW, Environmcntal (EN), and Sociery (SO).
However, in the monetary q/pes, the top 3 indicators disclosed are LPDW, SO, and EN. It
indicates that the items of society indicator are more disclosed in monetary term than the items of
environmental indicator for lndonesia companies.
Table 3. Amount of indicator disclosed for each CSERD category



















\ote: EN - environrnental; LPDW : labor practic e & decent work; HR - human right;
iO : socieU; PR - product responsibilitv
table 4 piovides the breakdown of the amount of disclosure type based on industry. There are
tine groups of industry in Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX) which is used in the table above. In
nonetary type, the industry which has the higtrest items disclosed is finance, and fire lowest is
tgriculture. Meanwhilg in quantitative and namative type, mining indushy is the industry rvhich
tas the highest disclosed items.
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p. Amount of item disclosed for each sector of industry
Sector Monetary Quantitative Narrative
Agriculture 9 2t 70
'\dining 42 178 412
Basiclt,lus@ 20 108 227











Consumer Goods Industry 20 59 r92
hoperly, Real Estate, Build & Cons l3 43 t17
Infrastnicture, !ft{4tqt, & Transportation 32 r35 293
Finance 56 153 290
Trade, Services, & Investments 33 103 210
TOTAL 24t 835 1872
Table 5 shows the amouni of companies in each industry type which disclose their annual report
in monetary, quantitative and narrative term. Generally, trade, sewices and investments type
dominate in three type of disclosure. This type of indushry contains the highest amouni of
,compan! in each disclosure type. Meanwhile, miscellaneous indusky becomes the indusky
which contains the lowest amount of companies in three type of disclosure. This indusby only
places &ree companies in monetary', quantitative, and narrative type.
Table 5. Amount of item disclosed for each company
Infraskucture, Utilities & Transportahon
lnfrastmcture- Utilities & Transporutlon
Miscellaneouslndustry ltZ l:t
ConsumerGoodslndusbry lf l7
Intrasmrcture,L-Itilities& Transportation I S I Ze
Consumer Goods Indushry
In frastructure, Util ities & Transportation
Consumer Goods Indusfiry
Basic Industry and Chemicals
Basic, Indusby and Chemicals
Trade, Services & lnvestment
Basic Indushy and Chernicals
KLBF I Consumer Goods tnclusury
INDF ! Consumer Goods Industry
Infrasouchtre, Utilities & Transportahon
Consurner Goods Industry
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5t MAPI i Trade, Services & lnvestment
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62 APLN Property, Red Lstate, and Build & Cons I 2 15
63 TNDY Infraskucfire, Utilities & Transportation 2 3 9
64 ROTI Consurner Goexis Industry 2 0 6




67 BRAU 2 13 18
68 MPPA Trade, Services & lnvestment
Properiy. Real Estate, 
"rrAffi
1 3 6
69 BEST I ) 5
70 FASW Basic tndustry zurd Chemicals I 8 14
7l BKSL Proper$, Real Estate, and Build & Cons 2 3 6
72 PLTN Property, Real Estate, and. Build & Cons 3 5 8
73 TBST Infrastructure, Uril ities & Transportation 0 2 3
74 DUTI Property, Real Estate, and Build & Cons 0 3 8
It *'ill
1 BBCA Finance 3




2 BMRI Finance 3 6 8
3 BBzu Finance 4 u 2T
4 BBNI Finance 7 t7 39
5 BDMN Finance 5 l6 -) -lJJ
6 MNCN Trade- Scrrices & [nvestmcnt II 1 3
7 BMTR Trade. Seruices & lnvestrnent I I 2
8 BTPN Finance 3 r0 l9
9 SMMA F urance I t 4
L0_l BNGA Finance 4 t2 27
l1 BMI F inance 3 1 2t
t2 EMTK Trade, Services & lnvestment -|J 1./- )
13 SMCA Trade, Sen'ices & Irrvestment 1I 7 9
t4 BHIT Trade, Seruices E: lnvestment 0 4 6
15 PNBN Finiurce 6 9 t4
r6 BBTN Finance 2 r0 t4
L1 BNLI Finance 2 L2 l 18
t8 NISP Finance 6 9 t8
l9 MEGA Finance 0 8 7
20 IDKM Trade, Services & lnvestment I I 4
2T MAYA Finance I .,' ,1- 6
22 
1
riren Finance 3 8 11
23 ADMF Finance 3 6 l3
24 VTVA Trade, Sewices & lnvesfrnent I 2 6
25 ABMM Trade, Services & lnvestment I 7 21
26 BRiVtS Trade, Services & lnvestrnent 4 l1 19
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Discussions
The result of this study shows that the extent of narrative disclosure is high and it becomes the
mostly used type of disclosure by Indonesia companies. The findings are presented in the Table
above indicate that most corporate items disclosed in annual report is in the narrative form. The
propensity of Indonesia companies to use narrative type in disclosing each component in CSER
activity may be to influence the stakeholder or public's mind. Compared with monetary and
quantitative t1pe, na:rative is easier to make repetition information through many different
sentences in many parts of annual report in oider to smooth the company's reputation. The
repetition way may be used by cornpanies to report blow up their CSER activity in annual report.
Companies also can boost their irnage using the narrative type because this kind of disclosure is
susceptive to be manipulated by talented public relation officer (Alnajjar, 2000).
The finding also suggests thaf mining industry have the highest disclosed items in their
annual report. There are some reasons why [ndonesia companies which are engaged in mining
indusuy disclosed more their CSER activity than others. First, rnining industry is the indushy
that has business core relating to natural resource, thus, they shall be obliged to do CSER activity
as mandated by the 2007 Corporate Law No. 40. Further, mining indusry based on Indonesia
Stock Exchange (IDX) consists of sub sector such as coal mining, crude petroleum & nahrral gas
production, metal and mineral mining,land/stone quarrying, and others. Based on the 2001 Law
No. 22, Article I I Clause (3) stated that upstream business activity (such petroleourn and gas)
which executed by business entity or permanent establistunent on the basis of joint cooperation
conffacts with executing agency shall contain principai provisions, one of them is the
developtnenf of surrcunding comrrrunities and guarantee for right cornmunal society- Then, in
Anicle 40 Ciause (5) stated that business entity or perrnanent establisirments undertaking the
petroleum and natural gas-related business activities shall be responsible for the development of
the en-lironmental and local communities. lhose laws aforementioned motivate the companies
included in mining industry to <iisclose those obliged CSR activity in order to inform the
stakeholders that they obey the law and regulation.
Another possible explanation is that the presence of non-governmental and other independent
organization that monitor the corporate behavior also be the mediator of the CSER activity and
economic condition. The State Minister for The Environment of Indonesia (Kementerian
Linghngan Hidup Indonesia/Kll1) ccllaborates with multi stakeholder held the supcn ision and
give incentive or disincentive toward corporation or organization. That activity named as
Program Penilcian Peringknt Kinerja Perusalman dalam Pengelolaan Linglatngan Hidup
(PROPER). PROPER is an award that given to companies or organization based on their
compliance torvard regulation of environment. There are five levels of PROPER award, from the
highest to the lowest, gold. green, blue, red, and black. The level award received by cornpanies
can influence the public perception toward them. Thus, in order to boosted company's
reputation, they disclose more complete and detail their effort to responsible against the
environment-
Conclusions
This shrdy is aimed to investigate the corporate social environmental rcsponsibility disclosure
(CSERD) practice of listed finns in lndonesia Stock Exchange (IDX). The result of this sturiy
oceet{fugs qf |he |ih h;tl. Conference ot CSR tuid.6th Organisationai Goterriottce Conferente
,Euggests that the extent of narrative type disclosure is high and it becomes the most used type of
,disclosure lndonesian listed companies to disclose their CSER activity. This study also find that
fthe industry behavior in disclose their CSER activity is aflected by the institution where they lies
lin, The presence of laws, regulation and independent organization is one of factor that influences
F A* with the most researcta this study has several limitations. First, the period use in this study
f. only a year because2012 is the first time GRI 3.1 to be implemented and the daia of year 2013
Ihad not been released when I conduct the study. [t may be suggested to use some period of year
fl to investigate the trend of disclosure in Indonesia companies. Second, there is subjectivity from
f the researcher to assess the annual report using GRI 3.1- The subjectivity such as defining the
I information disclosed whether appropriate with GRI index or not.
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